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June 3, 2014

The Board of Directors
MiCare Plan, Inc.
Dear Members of the Board:
We have performed an audit of the financial statements of MiCare Plan, Inc. (the Plan), a component
unit of the FSM National Government, as of and for the year ended September 30, 2013, in accordance
with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America (“generally accepted auditing
standards”) and have issued our report thereon dated June 3, 2014.
We have prepared the following comments to assist you in fulfilling your obligation to oversee the
financial reporting and disclosure process for which management of the Plan is responsible.
OUR RESPONSIBILITY UNDER GENERALLY ACCEPTED AUDITING STANDARDS AND
GENERALLY ACCEPTED GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS
Our responsibility under generally accepted auditing standards and the standards applicable to financial
audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United
States, have been described in our engagement letter dated September 11, 2013. As described in that
letter, the objective of a financial statement audit conducted in accordance with the aforementioned
standards are:


To express an opinion on the fairness of the Plan’s ﬁnancial statements and to disclaim an
opinion on the required supplementary information for the year ended September 30, 2013 in
conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America,
(“generally accepted accounting principles”), in all material respects; and



To report on the Plan’s internal control over financial reporting and on its compliance with
certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements and other matters for the
year ended September 30, 2013 based on an audit of financial statements performed in
accordance with the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing
Standards.

Our responsibilities under generally accepted auditing standards include forming and expressing an
opinion about whether the financial statements that have been prepared by management with the
oversight of the Board of Directors are presented fairly, in all material respects, in conformity with
generally accepted accounting principles. The audit of the financial statements does not relieve
management or the Board of Directors of their responsibilities.
We considered the Plan’s internal control over financial reporting as a basis for designing audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on
the effectiveness of the Plan’s internal control over financial reporting. Accordingly, we do not express
an opinion on the effectiveness of the Plan’s internal control over financial reporting. Our consideration
of internal control over financial reporting would not necessarily identify all deficiencies in internal
control over financial reporting that might be significant deficiencies or material weaknesses.

ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES
Accounting estimates are an integral part of the financial statements prepared by management and are
based on management’s current judgments. Those judgments are normally based on knowledge and
experience about past and current events and on assumptions about future events. Significant accounting
estimates reflected in the Plan’s 2013 financial statements include management’s estimate of the
unbilled medical claims, which is determined based upon management’s estimates of the ultimate net
cost of all claims incurred through the financial statement date, management’s estimate on the allowance
for uncollectible accounts, which is determined based upon past collection experience and aging of the
accounts, and management’s estimate of depreciation expense, which is based on estimated useful lives
of the respective capital assets. During the year ended September 30, 2013, we are not aware of any
significant changes in accounting estimates or in management’s judgments relating to such estimates.
UNCORRECTED MISSTATEMENTS
Our audit of the financial statements was designed to obtain reasonable, rather than absolute, assurance
about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement, whether caused by error or
fraud. We have attached to this letter, as Appendix B to Attachment I, a summary of uncorrected
misstatements aggregated by us during the current engagement and pertaining to the latest period
presented that were determined by management to be immaterial, both individually and in the aggregate,
to the financial statements taken as a whole.
MATERIAL CORRECTED MISSTATEMENTS
Material misstatements were brought to the attention of management as a result of our audit procedures
and were corrected by management during the current period. These corrected misstatements are listed in
Appendix A to Attachment I and are reflected in the 2013 financial statements.
SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
The Plan’s significant accounting policies are set forth in Note 2 to the Plan’s 2013 financial statements.
During the year ended September 30, 2013, there were no significant changes in previously adopted
accounting policies or their application, except for the following pronouncements adopted by the Plan:


GASB Statement No. 60, Accounting and Financial Reporting for Service Concession
Arrangements, which addressed how to account for and report service concession arrangements
(SCAs), a type of public-private or public-public partnership that state and local governments are
increasingly entering into. The implementation of this statement did not have a material effect on
the financial statements of the Plan.



GASB Statement No. 61, The Financial Reporting Entity: Omnibus, which improved financial
reporting for governmental entities by amending the requirements of Statements No. 14, The
Financial Reporting Entity, and No. 34, Basic Financial Statements - and Management’s
Discussion and Analysis - for State and Local Governments, to better meet user needs and address
reporting entity issues that have come to light since those Statements were issued in 1991 and
1999, respectively. The implementation of this statement did not have a material effect on the
financial statements of the Plan.



GASB Statement No. 62, Codification of Accounting and Financial Reporting Guidance
Contained in Pre-November 30, 1989 FASB and AICPA Pronouncements, which enhanced the
usefulness of its Codification by incorporating guidance that previously could only be found in
certain Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) and American Institute of Certified Public
Accountants (AICPA) pronouncements issued on or before November 30, 1989, which do not
conflict or contradict GASB pronouncements. GASB Statement No. 62 superseded GASB
Statement No. 20, Accounting and Financial Reporting for Proprietary Funds and Other
Governmental Entities That Use Proprietary Fund Accounting. The implementation of this
statement did not have a material effect on the financial statements of the Plan.



GASB Statement No. 63, Financial Reporting of Deferred Outflows of Resources, Deferred
Inflows of Resources, and Net Position, which established guidance for reporting deferred outflows
of resources, deferred inflows of resources, and net position in a statement of financial position,
and GASB Statement No. 65, Items Previously Reported as Assets and Liabilities, which clarifies
the appropriate reporting of deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources to
ensure consistency in financial reporting. These Statements amend the net asset reporting
requirements in Statement No. 34, Basic Financial Statements - and Management’s Discussion
and Analysis - for State and Local Governments, and other pronouncements by incorporating
deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources into the definitions of the required
components of the residual measure and by renaming that measure as net position, rather than net
assets. With the implementation of GASB Statement No. 63 and Statement No. 65, the Statement
of Net Assets was renamed the Statement of Net Position.

In April 2012, GASB issued Statement No. 66, Technical Corrections - 2012, which enhances the
usefulness of financial reports by resolving conflicting accounting and financial reporting guidance that
could diminish the consistency of financial reporting. The provisions of this statement are effective for
periods beginning after December 15, 2012. Management has not yet determined the effect of
implementation of this statement on the financial statements of the Plan.
In June 2012, GASB issued Statement No. 67, Financial Reporting for Pension Plans, which revises
existing guidance for the financial reports of most pension plans, and Statement No. 68, Accounting and
Financial Reporting for Pensions, which revises and establishes new financial reporting requirements
for most governments that provide their employees with pension benefits. The provisions in Statement
67 are effective for financial statements for periods beginning after June 15, 2013. The provisions in
Statement 68 are effective for fiscal years beginning after June 15, 2014. Management has not yet
determined the effect of implementation of these statements but is of the opinion that Statement 68 will
materially impact the Plan’s financial statements.
In January 2013, GASB issued Statement No. 69, Government Combinations and Disposals of
Government Operations, which improves accounting and financial reporting for state and local
governments' combinations and disposals of government operations. Government combinations include
mergers, acquisitions, and transfers of operations. A disposal of government operations can occur
through a transfer to another government or a sale. The provisions in Statement 69 are effective for
fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2013. Management has not yet determined the effect of
implementation of this statement on the financial statements of the Plan.
In April 2013, GASB issued Statement No. 70, Accounting and Financial Reporting for Nonexchange
Financial Guarantees, which requires a state or local government guarantor that offers a nonexchange
financial guarantee to another organization or government to recognize a liability on its financial
statements when it is more likely than not that the guarantor will be required to make a payment to the
obligation holders under the agreement. The provisions in Statement 70 are effective for fiscal years
beginning after June 15, 2013. Management has not yet determined the effect of implementation of this
statement on the financial statements of the Plan.
OTHER INFORMATION IN THE ANNUAL REPORTS OF THE PLAN
When audited financial statements are included in documents containing other information such as the
Plan’s 2013 Annual Report, we will read such other information and consider whether it, or the manner
of its presentation, is materially inconsistent with the information, or the manner of its presentation, in
the financial statements audited by us. We will read the other information in the Plan’s 2013 Annual
Report and will inquire as to the methods of measurement and presentation of such information. If we
note a material inconsistency or if we obtain any knowledge of a material misstatement of fact in the
other information, we will discuss this matter with management and, if appropriate, with the Board of
Directors.

DISAGREEMENTS WITH MANAGEMENT
We have not had any disagreements with management related to matters that are material to the Plan’s
2013 financial statements.
OUR VIEWS ABOUT SIGNIFICANT MATTERS THAT WERE THE SUBJECT OF
CONSULTATION WITH OTHER ACCOUNTANTS
We are not aware of any consultations that management may have had with other accountants about
auditing and accounting matters during 2013.
SIGNIFICANT ISSUES DISCUSSED, OR SUBJECT OF CORRESPONDENCE, WITH
MANAGEMENT PRIOR TO OUR RETENTION
Throughout the year, routine discussions were held, or were the subject of correspondence, with
management regarding the application of accounting principles or auditing standards in connection with
transactions that have occurred, transactions that are contemplated, or reassessment of current
circumstances. In our judgment, such discussions or correspondence were not held in connection with
our retention as auditors.
SIGNIFICANT DIFFICULTIES ENCOUNTERED IN PERFORMING THE AUDIT
In our judgment, we received the full cooperation of the Plan’s management and staff and had
unrestricted access to the Plan’s senior management in the performance of our audit.
MANAGEMENT’S REPRESENTATIONS
We have made specific inquiries of the Plan’s management about the representations embodied in the
financial statements. Additionally, we have requested that management provide to us the written
representations the Plan is required to provide to its independent auditors under generally accepted
auditing standards. We have attached to this letter, as Attachment I, a copy of the representation letter
we obtained from management.
CONTROL-RELATED MATTERS
We have issued a separate report to you, also dated June 3, 2014, wherein no matters involving the
Plan’s internal control over financial reporting that were considered to be significant deficiencies and
material weaknesses under standards established by the American Institute of Certified Public
Accountants, and on its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant
agreements and other matters were reported.
We noted certain matters that we reported to management of the Plan in a separate letter dated June 3,
2014.
* * * * * * * *
This report is intended solely for the information and use of the Board of Directors, management, and
others within the Plan and is not intended to be and should not be used by anyone other than these
specified parties.
We wish to thank the staff and management of the Plan for their cooperation and assistance during the
course of this engagement.
Very truly yours,

ATTACHMENT I

Mi

States of Micronesia

P.O. Box 2156 Kolonia, Pohnpei FM 96941
Tel No. (691) 320-254915865 o F No. (691) 320-5693

June

.

Email: info@micareplan.fm

3,2014

Deloitte & Touche
P.0, Ilox 753
Kolonia, Pohnpei 96941
We are prout9ing this letfer in cirnnection with your audits of the statements of net position of
the MiCare Plan, lnc. (the Plair), a component unit of the Federated States of Micronesia
National Government, as of S$ptember 30, ZOt3 and, 2012, and the related statements of
revenues, expenses,. and changes in net position and cash flows for the years then ended, for the
purpose of expressing an opinidn as to whether the financial statements present fairly, in all
matelial respects, the financial fosition, results of operations, and cash flows of the- Plan in
co-n{'or:rnity 'n'ith accounting priirciples generally accepted in the United States of America
(GAAP).
!\/c confirm that vrc: are responsiQle for the following:

a.

The-i'air presentaiion in th{ basic financial statements of financial position of the Plan in
confoimity with GAAP

b,

Jhe rlo;ign, implemgntatioir, and maintenance of programs ancl controls to prevent

and

dr;rtect fi:aud.

c.
d.

listablishing and maintaining effective internai control over financial reporting.
The review anci approvl df tne financial statem?nts and related notes and acknowleclqe
)ro.Lr.role in the preparatiori of this infbrrnation. .Specifically, we acknowledge that yoirr
role in the prepatation of tlJe financial statements wis a matt-er of convenience-rather ihan
one oF necessity. We hpve reviewed the financial statement preparation assistance
Fr.ovrdgd bI you a.nd acknr:ivledge that the financial statements are prepared in accordance
rvith GAAF. Our revieur wa"s based on the use of the financial statement disclosure
checklist firr stancl.alone brisirress-rype activities obtained from the Government Finance
L)fficers Association. AdCltionalli', we agree witl.r the recorded adjustments included in
,\pri:rdi>: A.

Ccltain representatio-ts iir this leqter are doscribed as being limited to matters that are material.
Il.elrr; are consi,Jered tnaterial, re$arrlless of'size, if they involve an omission or misstatement of
accoundng irLforrnzLticrn that, in light of surrounding circumstances, makes it probable that the
judgrnent c.f a reasona.L.le pqrsorr
irEtying on the info-rmation would be changed'or influenced by
the omrssicrn or misstatement.

ATTACHMENT I, CONTINUED

We confirm' to the best of our
{nowledge and belief, the following representations made to you
during your audits,
l

'

The basic financial. statenlents refen'ed to above are fairly presented
in conformity with
GAAP. In addition:

a'

Net position componqnts (net investment in capital assets; restricted;
and unrestricted)
if applicable, approved.

are properly classifie$ and,

b'
c'
d'
e,

Deposits- and investqlent securities are properly classified
credit risk.

g.

custodial

Capital assets,. includfng- infrastructure assets, are properly capitalized,
reported, and,

if applicable,

depreci 4te1.

Required supplementlry information is measured and presented
within prescribed
guidelines.
Applicable laws and
budsets.

T.

in category of

are followed

in adopting, approving and amending

Expenses have been a
classified in or allocated to funcrions and programs
in the statement of act llig!^rii1-.]y
vltres' and alrocations have been made on a reasonabld baiis.
Revenues are

a

y classified in the statement of activities.

2.

The Plan has provide{
!o vqu all relevant information and access as agreed in the terms of
the audit engagement lettei.

3.

The Plan has provided you:

a'

Minutes of themeetings of the Board of Directors or summaries
of actions of recent
meetings for which mlnutes have nor yet been prepar;.
herd
on the following dates:

B;;;;;;;;;;ere

I2-I-4,2012t April2_4,20L3
30,2013
tityZ_5,Z}|Z

December
January

b'

4.

September g_12,2013

Financial records and related data for all financial transactions
of the plan. The
records, books,,and.apcounts, as provided to
i"foro
the
financial
vou,
and fiscal
operations of the^Plair and provid" the audii
tilii-to
be
used in a review of
accountabilitv' rnfgp,lation pr-esenr:d il financial i"po.t.
ir rupp*t"a 6yir," books
and records from whic$ the financiar statements have
been prepared.

There has been no:

a'
b'

Action taken by the Pl{n management that contravenes
the provisions of federal laws
and Federated States ol tvticro"-"sia;s (FSM) h;;
;;;;gularions
or of conrracrs and
grants applicable to the plan.
Communication. from gther regulatory. agencies conceming
noncompliance with or
deficiencies
t1111"1u1 reportiig prucii"ei ot otn"r
rhar could have a material
^
-uiiers
effect on the financial statementsl

*

ATTACHMENT I, CONTINUED

5.

We believe the effects of
uncorected financial statement misstatements aggregated by
{ny
you during the current.au{,it
engagement and perraining ro trr. rui"ifp;;;tA"nred are
immaterial, both individu_{lly anoln the aggregate, to ihe fil;";i"l ril"^""Tr-iuten
as a
whole' A summary of such] uncorrected misiiatiments has been attached as Appendix
B.

6.

not performfd a formal risk assessment, including the assessment of the risk
11?
mat Ll*^.r,as
tne rtnanctal statemerfts may be materially misstated as a result of fraud.
However,
management has made av{ilable to you their understanding about the
risks oi fraud in the
PIan and do not believe th{t the financial statements are m"ateriaily
rrusstateJ;; result of
fraud.

7,

We have no knowledge of
{ny fraud or suspected fraud affecting the plan involving:

c.
d'
e'
8,

Management
Employees who have significant roles in internal control over financial
reporting
Others

if

the fraud corhld have a material effect on the financial statements.

We have no knowledg^:",91any allegations of fraud or suspected fraud
affecting the plan
received in commutnlcauorls trom employees, former employees,
analysts, regilators, or

others.

9.

There are no unasserted.
or assessments that legal counsel has advised us are
probable of assertion and {taimslnust be disclosed in
- accordafrce with GASB Codification of
Governmental Accountin$
Financial R;portffi standards noard--- (,,GASB
^and
Codification") Section C5d', Accounting
StandaroJ coaiFication (ASC) qio,Vbi*s and
Judgments.

10.

significant assumptions use! by us in making accounting estimates
are reasonable,

Il1r.

Yg qt responsible for .c{mpfiance with State and FSM laws, rules and regulations,
including compliance witf.
drovisions_of grint" uno cont.acts'relating io ;f" plan,s
operations' We are responsible for establishin'g qd
-uintuining tne compo-n;r; internal
control relatins to o^r5 actijrities- in order to ichieve
tf,e oUje"ctiv., ;f;;;;i;ln!' reliable
financial repoits,-effe"ii"i
operations, and compliance with laws and
regulations. The Plan.is responsible
""0.-"riili""t
for mainiaining ;;;;;ring and adminisiiativl controt
over
revenues, obligations,
{xpenditures, assets, andhabilities.

12'

There are no reportable
including significant deficiencies and material
weaknesses' ti,,l"-*:igl londitions,
operation
or
inteinh
that couiJ aavls"ry affecr the
4t
Plan's ability to initiate, rec{rd,
"o1tror information.
process, and report financial

13'

Managemelt h-1s identified {nd disclosed
you all laws and regularions that have a direcr
and material effect on the depermination of_to
firlanciii riut"-"nt amounts.

Except where otherwise stated.below, matters less than
$30,000 collectively are not considered
to be exceptions that require discfosure ro. trr. pu.pos"
f"lbi;il ,Jp[J"ntutionr. This
amount is not necessarily indicatide of amounts that'would"-i?"
,"qurr" acuustment to or disclosure in
the financial statemenm.

14'

Except as listed in Appendix B, there are no transactions
that have not been properiy

recorded in the accounting r{cords underlying

15'

ih"iirun"iur

shtements.

The Plan has no plans or inientions that may affectthe camying
value or classification of
assets and liabilities.

ATTACHMENT I, CONTINUED

16'

The followilgr. ,9 the
.e{tent applicable, have been appropriately identified, properly
recorded, and disclosed in fhe finiricial staiements:

a'

Related-partf1"ry:^tt:ns and associated accounts receivable or payable, including
sales, purchases, Ioalrs, ffansfer, leasing alrangements, and guutintr",
(written or

oral).

b'
17'

Guarantees' whether {ryritten or oral, under which the Plan is contingentty
liable,

In.preparing,.the.financi{1 statements in conformity with GAAP,
managemenr uses
estimates' All estimates hpve been disclosed in the financiai statements
for which known
infolmation available prior to the issuance of the financiat statements
indicates that both of
the following criteria are nlet:

a' It is at least reason{biy possible

that the estimate of the effect on the financial

statements.of a condiiion, iituation, o. r"i of .i[u-.tances that
existed at the date of
the financial statemefrts will change in the nrur
due to one or more

t"rr

confirming events.

b'
18'

future

The effect of the chanle would be material to the financial
statements.

Risks associat?rt.with conQentrations, based on information known
to management, that
following criteria have.been disclosed in the financiai rt.ot".*ntr,

meet all of the

f'
g'

The concentration exi$ts at the date of the financial statements.

The concentration
impact.

h'
19,

20'

2r'

It is

-ui."t

the enterprise vulnerable to the risk of a near-rerm severe

at least reasonablli Possible that the events that could
cause the severe impact
occur in the near term. -

will

There are no:

i'

Violations. or possibl{ violations of laws or regulations
whose effects should be
considered.for disclosfre in the financial statemen'ts or as a basis
for recording a loss
contingency.

j'

other liabilities^gt^g4".or loss contingencies that are required to
be accrued or
disclosed by GASB-Qodification sectiSn Cio,-'ctot*s and
Judgments, excepr as
disclosed in Note 6 to lhe financial statementi.

The Plan has satisfactory titfe to all owned assets, and there
are no liens or encumbrances
on such assets nor has any a{set been pledged as collateral.
The Plan has com-plied with all aspects of contractual
agreements that may have an effect
on the financial statements irithe event of non.o*pri"n.".

22'

No department or agency of the Plan has reported a material
instance of noncompiiance to
US,

23'

No events huu:,:::yred su$sequenr ro september 30,20L3,
bur before June 3, 2014, the
date the financial-.statemenis were availa6le to be iisued
tn.i
t"q"i* Jonsideration as
adjustments to or disclosures in the financiar ,tutl-"nt*.
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24,

Regarding required supplefnentary information:

a' We confirm that we aile responsible for the required supplementary information
b' lle;pugirgd.supPlementary information is measured and presented in accordance
GASB codificatibn sfction 2200, Comprtttrrtiii lnnuof

c'
25'

prniiiiit itip"rt

with

The methods^of measrfrement and presentation of the supplementary
information have
-- -not changed from thosb used in the prior period

Receivables recorded

in thp financial

statements represext valid

claims against debtors for
or other charges afising. on or before the balance sheet
date and have been
appropriately

sales

reduced to thNir eJtimated net realizabi" uuio".

26.

During fiscal year ended September 30, 2013, the plan implemented
the following

pronouncements:

I

o

I

GASB statement^_\o,

and Financiar Reporting for service
,Accounting
-uo,which
concession Arrangerlpents,
addreised how to account i5i u"o"rJpon service
concession arrangerrlents
,(SCAs), a type of public-p'vate or public_public
partnership that state and local
governments are increasingly
The
implementation of, this statement" did not have a materiat
"nt"iin'g--inio,
effect
on
the
financial
statements of the Planl
GASB Statement No. 61, The Financial Reporting Entity:
omnibus, which improved
financial reoorring for ggvernmenfal .ntiri.i-u."y--r*6"ai"g
rd'r;q;;;;.Jnt, or
Statements i'lo. 1I, i1't"'itiiiiiii'"Reporring Entity,
and No. 34, Basic Financiat
Statements - and. Mfnagement's Dis,iussioi and Analysrs State and Local
Governmenfs, to bettef rneet user neeas ano ;d;i";r ;6Jtti"g for
irr".Jitut r,uu"
come to light since thlse statements were issued in
"trtitv;"rd.iiu"iu, rr,"
l99i
andi qqq,
implementation of. this statemenr did not have u *ut"riui
;ffd^;,i ;; Iiian"iat
statements of the plan.

GASB sratement Nol 62, codification^of-Accountt"s
Guidance contained ilg pre-Novemb,er 30, igiJgiiiB'ka ?ry4^linancial Reporting
ucpe i;;;;r;;ments,
which enhanced the.r{s:fulness-of its codificati"n"uy*in.orporating
guidance thar
prwiously could only be
in certain Financiai'Accounting Standards Board
lound
(FASB) and Ameri{an Institute of ceniiieo-- Futii.
Accounranrs (AICpA)
_
pronouncements issue{ on or before November
zo, tglsi, which doe5 il .J-,rni.t o'"
contradict GASI pro{ouncements. GASB stat"m"ni
no. 6z *p"il;^'GAsB
^Acd,ounting
statement No. 20,
oni Finorrid i;p;;;;;; Jor proprietary Funds and
other Governmental. EntitiZs That (Jse PripriemTy
implementation of thii statement dld ioi- nir" i' "iit{ri^tFund Accountin,. The
effect on rhe flnancial
statements of the Plan.

ATTACHMENT I, CONTINUED

'

27.

GASB Statement Nd. 63, Financial_Reporting of Deferred outflows of
*iuidun".
Resources,
Deferred Inflows
Re^sourcer, end N-et Poitiin, #r,i.tr
fo,
,of
reporting deferred Qutflows of resources, deferred inflows
"riu6iitrr"o
of
,"rourEes, and net
position in a statempnt of financial position, and GASB Statement
ii"' 65, Itr*,
Previously !|n2rteQ. as Assets ard Liobiliti"s, *hi"rr clarifies the appropriare
reporting of. defer:red outflows of resourcer and deferred inflows of resources
to
ensure consistency iir financial reporting. These Statements amend the
net asset
reporting requiremerlts in Statem6nt N-o. 34, Basic Financial Stateients and
Management's Discipsion and Analysis State and Local Co,rriniiiii and other
for
pronouncements by incorporating deferred outflows of resources
and defened inflows
of resources into the definitiont-of th" required components of the residual measure
pd.by lenaming-thqt-measure as net position, ruth". than net u5iir, With the
implementation of GAS-B Statement No.'63 and Statement No. 65, the
Statement of
Net Assets was renaq\ed the Statement of Net Position, In addition, ttre
Siurc*.nt of
Net Position includep. two new classificationr r"pu*t" from assets and liabilities.
Amounts reported as.defened outflows of resourcei are repolted in a
se-parate section
following assets. Likewise, amounts reported as deferred inflows of resources
are
reported in a separate section following tibbitities.

In.April 2012, GASB issped.Statement No. 66, Technical Corrections - 2012, which
of financial reports by resoiving connicting u.*unting and
financial reportins guiclancpe that could diminisn the consi'stency
of financial reporting.
lf9^Rrovisibns of t6is statpment ai"'eire"tive for periods beginning after December 15,
2012' Management has nqt Jet qgjerminea tne efre'ci-oi irpr"*entation
of this srarement
enhances the usefulngqs

on the financial statements of the plan.

28.

In June 2012, GASB issuqd Statement No. 67, Financial Reporting
pension pla,ts,
which revises exisring gujdance for rhe financiai *p"; of ,"ori for
i;"r;;;r"ns, and
statement No' 68, Accounl,ing ancl Fina.ncttt iipirttii/i, pensions,'which
rlvises and
establishes new financial rEporting requrements.tor most goveln-"ni,
that provide their
with pension Qenefiti fhe provisions in S?atement 67 are effective for
:fql9y:-t
.
rrnancral statements
for periods beginning.after June 15, 2013. rn"-p.ovirions in
Statement 68 ar'e effectiveTpl fiscal yEars bJginning aiter
June 15, 2Dr4: Muiugf*"nr has
not yet determined the effect of implementation- of these statements
on the financial
statements of the Plan.

29.

In, January 2913, GASB issued Statement No. 69, Government
Combinations ancl
Disposals of Government operations, which i-proves'uccJunting
una iinuniiui"."porting
for state and local governryents' combinado;;;;l ;ir;;;r of government
operations.
Govemment combinations
mergers, acquisitioni,
tt"r?i"t*'"i"p.#i""r,
{nclude
disposal of government opeqations
""J to another governmenr orAa
o"..u. tn.ougti u iiinri"r
sale. The provisions
"un 69 are effeitive f".
iir;;i'y;; ?;;ffing after
-in gtatement
December 15, 2013'. M-anagement
has not yet determined the effeci
these statements on the fina{cial statements bf the plan.
"ii*pi;;;ntation of

30.

In April 2013' GASI
Statement No. 70,.Ac counting and Financial Reporting
Jbr
Nonexchanse Financiatlt*"F
Guiqrantees, which ,"q.iii"r-u ,:;;;;"";1";";i
;;:;;;;;;i{t"gu*unto,
that offers a nonexchange {iinancial guarantee to another.organrzatron
or government to

recognize a liability on its financial itatements when it
is more likely than not that the
guarantor will be required to make a payment to
the obligation horo"6' ,nder the
agreement' The provisions in statement i0'ar" effective ror
riicat y"u., tllinning atter
June 15, 2013. Managemenp has not yet determined the
statements on the financial sdatements bf the plan.
"n""t'iiit"it#ffi?ilil'of these
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31.

The Plan is responsible fo{ determining and maintaining
the adequacy of the allowance for
doubtful accounts receiv{ble, ur *"ir as estimates ised
io determine such amounts.
Management believes the pllowan..r *" ua"quut"
io
lurrently estimated bad debts

"il;;

in the account balances.

JZ,

The Plan is a nartv to v4tious legal proc.eedings, the
ultimate impact of which is not
currently prediitable' TFi;i;;,
iiuuiiity rr'uJ u".n"l..otded in ttre accompanying
financial statements due to managementt inuu"itity pilol"iihe
t"
ultimate outcome of these
proceedings.

33.

The Plan carries vehicle i{rsurance to cover its potential
risks. The plan is substantially
riiks. Management is df tn"
that no material losses have
been sustained as a result of this pru.ti-"*"pLi""

il

self-insured for all other

S. Nena
inistrator
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APPENDIX A
Journal Entries - AJE

{

f

Name

I

AJE To revert stale chedks.

111

Cash In Bank;l

301

Voucher Payable

1

1, ClB-Cttecking Accounr

Debit
8,

Credit

198,56

g,lgg.56

8,198.56

8.198.56

To revert stale checks (date{ more than 1 year) to cash
and

payable.

2 AJE To take up unrecorfed liabilities.
303

2001
2051

IBNR-Incur.red Bur Nor Reforted
Medical Claims
Personnel Expenses:2051,
$ahries-FSM Citizens
Accrued Expenses

s,r74.00
5,174.00
5,942.00
5,942.00

I,116.00

11.116.00

To record FY2013 liabilities not accruecl at 09130/2013,

301

3 ,AJE To correct voucher
$ayable.
Voucher Payable

2001

Medical Claims

7,232.64
t1.232.64

7,232,64

17,232.64

To conect voucher payable 4t:-tOSS.

303

4 AJE To record additional IBNR.
IBNR-Incured But Not Repdrted

2001

Medical Claims

9,481.00
9,481,00
9,48 I

To record additional IBNR,

.00

9.481 .00
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APPENDIX B

To take up projected amount
of unrecorded liabilities.

(3 1,3 10)

3 1,3 10

